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ABSTRACT
Promptly and properly addressing students’ help requests
during office hours is a critical challenge for large CS courses.
With a large amount of help requests, instructors often find
themselves facing a long office hours queue and need to de-
cide who to help next. Most instructors typically select
the earliest arrival students (FCFS), while some instructors
prioritize students who haven’t been helped recently to en-
sure fairness. To better understand and quantify how those
different strategies affect the queue and students’ experi-
ence, we simulated the office hours queue with four differ-
ent strategies under three different queue loads using the
students’ problem-solving behaviors as a guide. Our simu-
lation results show that when the queue is relaxed, differ-
ent strategies make no difference. When the queue is busy
or normal, prioritizing students who haven’t helped today
is the best strategy. Moreover, we also discussed how to
develop a strategy based on students’ code commit status,
and corresponding simulation results indicate those strate-
gies have no impact on the queue.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Efficiently addressing help requests during office hours is cru-
cial for a large CS course.[10, 9, 25, 7, 26, 27]. However,
instructors often receive large batches of requests within a
short time, especially near the assignment deadlines. With
limited time and resources, it is impossible to provide imme-
diate responses for all students, and instructors must decide
whom to help first without knowing how long that help will
take. In this work, We call this decision strategy the queue
scheduling strategy. In practice, the most popular queue
scheduling strategy is First Come First Serve(FCFS); this is

straightforward to execute and is expected to minimize over-
all wait times. However, sometimes students request help
repeatedly; in such cases, with FCFS, other students might
suffer a longer waiting time while others receive repeat sup-
port. To address this, instructors turn to priority schedul-
ing, focusing on students who haven’t been seen that day,
or who come rarely. Such priority scheduling can increase
fairness but can potentially prolong the overall waiting time.
The challenge thus is finding an effective tradeoff between
fairness and wait time by quantifying and measuring the im-
pact of switching different scheduling strategies and, more-
over, finding under different queue conditions which strategy
can achieve optimal queue performance, lower waiting times
overall, more requests addressed, and thus more students
helped.

If we can anticipate the complexity of student problems,
then it is possible to implement the shortest job first (SJF)
algorithm, where we prioritize quick answers and, thus, in
theory, work through requests more efficiently overall. The
SJF algorithm has been proven as a very common and ef-
ficient scheduling strategy in various domains[12, 2]. How-
ever, his approach is complicated by challenges we face in
estimating request time, ambiguous student requests, which
are common [10], and cancellations. Thus it is unclear whether
an SJF approach could be implemented reliably or, if it was,
whether it would yield benefits in practice. In this work, we
hypothesize that students’ coding behaviors before the re-
quest are accurate indicators of estimated interaction time,
and thus tried to build strategies based on students’ coding
features before they seek help, and finally run the simulation
with those features to see whether such a strategy is useful.
This research will first quantitatively measure the impact
of choosing different scheduling strategies and thus give in-
structors explicit guidance on who to select next during OH
under different circumstances. Moreover, Online office hours
systems can easily use our conclusion to automatically rec-
ommend the next student to help.

We aim to answer the following research questions:

• RQ1: Can we measure the impact of different exist-
ing queue selection/scheduling strategies under differ-
ent queue conditions?

• RQ3: Can we develop advanced scheduling strategies
by combining students’ code features as well?
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To address RQ1, we generated multiple sets of office hours
requests under three different queue load conditions, and
then simulated how the teacher would address them when
choosing different scheduling strategies; then we evaluated
the simulation queue through wait time, amount of resolved
requests, and amount of students who received help. Fi-
nally, to address RQ2, we collected students’ code commit
behavior data before they requested help, designed strategies
based on those commit features and repeated the simulation
to see if those strategies positively impacted the queue.

2. PRIOR WORK
Analyzing students’ behavior during office hours has become
popular in recent research. Marwan et al. identify two major
unproductive help-seeking behaviors: Help avoidance and
help abuse[19], which are also common challenges for office
hours. To address the help avoidance problem, instructors
start to host office hours online. In our previous work[9], we
conducted a comparison between the participation of online
and in-person office hours. They also investigated how stu-
dents’ characteristics relate to changes in the office hour for-
mat. The results indicated that online office hours tend to
be more motivating and well-received, particularly among
female students and students with low confidence. More-
over, Gao et al. [9], Ko et al. [15], and Zahn et al. [27]
all found that except for gender, students’ demographic fea-
tures have little to do with their help-seeking behaviors in
office hours. Prior studies of online learning have typically
discovered that academic performance is positively related
to help-seeking attendance; both Cloude [5] et al. and Guer-
rero et al. [13]’s research can confirm such a relationship.
Griffin et al. [11] aimed to pinpoint specific elements impact-
ing students’ utilization of office hours through their survey
at a major public university. They found that the only con-
sistent element influencing students’ engagement with office
hours is the value of feedback from instructional staff. Ryan
et al. also found that social competence is related to stu-
dents’ willingness to utilize office hours, where students with
weaker social skills tend to avoid help-seeking behaviors [22].
Macwilliam et al. changed their office hours place to a more
social place and witnessed an increase in attendance [18].

Although the online office hours addressed the help-avoidance
problem, the increasing requests combined with the unad-
dressed help-abuse problem caused extreme pressure in the
office hours queue. The increasingly long queue and wait
time have become one of the main complaints in large courses,
which in turn worsen the help-abuse problem[8]. To address
the long queue, researchers have proposed several solutions,
including group session[14] or split deadlines[4]. Although
each approach has its merits, they all have different limi-
tations or fairness concerns in practice. For instance, host-
ing office hours in groups made the debugging difficult since
students were not allowed to share code. Therefore, we pro-
posed to improve the queue by simply changing the schedul-
ing strategies, which are easy to implement with much fewer
restrictions.

This prior research mainly focuses on investigating who used
office hours more often and analyzing the behavior of of-
fice hours in isolation. Little research tried combining help-
seeking behavioral data with other learning activities like
coding behavior. Zsoldos-Marchis, [28]emphasizes the impor-

tance of cooperative problem-solving in helping students rec-
ognize the value of asking for help, especially when con-
fronted with challenging tasks, which, in turn, lowers the
tendency to give up. In our prior work[7] we have ana-
lyzed students’ coding behavior before, during, and after
they sought help in office hours and used a Markov model
to represent student’s action sequence; our findings indicate
that when students ask questions on addressing test failure,
they would be more active to change code before and while
waiting for help. Therefore, we believe that good coding be-
havior contributes to good help-seeking behaviors in return.

Researchers have rarely sought to investigate how teachers
select students to help in the office hours queue; thus we
aim to fill this gap in this work. In our prior study[8], we
tried to apply survival analysis to model students’ patience.
In this work, we utilized this approach to generate the wait
time for the simulation.

3. DATASET
3.1 Course Information
We collected students’ office hours data from the Fall 2020
offering of a CS2 course taught at an R1, public US univer-
sity. Three hundred and three students were enrolled in the
course. The course teaches object-oriented programming in
Java, covering basic data structures, finite state machines,
recursion, and software engineering concepts. During the
Fall of 2020, the course was taught completely online due to
COVID-19. Throughout the semester, students are expected
to complete three guided projects (GP1, GP2, and GP3),
two large projects (P1 and P2), and 12 lab sessions. To man-
age students’ code submissions on those assignments, the
instructor integrated GitHub repositories into the course.

3.2 Office Hours Data
MyDigitalHand (MDH) [24], a ticketing system for help re-
quests, is used in the course to manage office hours. In order
to request help, students must use this system to fill out a
form, which will placed in the queue when the office hours
session is activated. When a teaching staff is ready to help
the next student, they can select a student in the queue and
inform them to enter the Zoom meeting and start the inter-
action. After the interaction ended(resolved), the teacher
would return to MDH, close the request ticket in the queue,
and be ready for the next request.

During the Fall semester of 2020, all office hours were per-
formed fully online through Zoom. In that semester, there
were 16 teaching staff were hired to host office hours sessions
for at least two hours per week. At the deadline week for
major projects, the teachers hosted extra office hours shifts
on demand.

In this study, we collected the request time, start time, can-
cel time, and the resolved time for each office hours help
request through the MDH system. We also defined the time
difference between request time and start time as wait time;
and the time difference between start time and resolved time
as interaction time.

We believe any communication of less than 10 seconds is
highly unlikely to resolve any issue, and thus removed them
from our dataset.



Figure 1: Survival Functions for Students’ Tolerable Wait
Time

4. METHODOLOGY
4.1 Tolerable Wait Time Model
In our previous study[8], we applied the survival analysis
on students’ wait time to model students’ patience in the
queue. Specifically, when we observe a student canceled the
request after waited t minutes, their max tolerable waiting
time for that request is t minutes; on the contrary, if a stu-
dent entered the OH interaction without cancellation after
waiting t minutes, their tolerable wait time is at least t min-
utes, which can be viewed as a right censored observation
in survival analysis. We used the Kaplan-Meir algorithm to
calculate the survival function S(t), which represents stu-
dents’ tolerable waiting time in a queue(in other words, S(t)
equals the probability that a student can still tolerate and
wait in the queue after waiting t minutes in the queue). the
resulting Survival Function is presented in 1

4.2 Simulated Requests
To effectively generate student requests, we need to address
four questions: (1) Who raised the request?; (2) When does
the request arrive?; (3) How long is the student willing to
wait in the queue?; and (4) What is the estimated interaction
time? To simplify the simulation process, we sampled and
generated each feature independently.

4.2.1 Request Author
In our simulation, several strategies require us to identify
the returning requests. Thus, we generated the author of
each request based on the frequency of returning requests.
Figure 2 shows that around half of the requests come from
someone who already made a request earlier on that day.
Therefore, for each request, we set them to be raised by a
new student at a probability of 0.5 and assign that request
with a new student ID; otherwise, we randomly choose to
assign a student who has raised any request before on that
day.

4.2.2 Arrival Time
We first calculated how frequently students normally arrive
in the queue; based on previous experience, students are
more likely to arrive when the shift first starts, so we have

Figure 2: Relationship between daily requests and returning
requests. 50% of the daily requests come from returning
students, regardless of the size of the daily requests.

Figure 3: Average arrival rate changes by shift time

reason to believe that the arrival frequency is related to how
long the shift has started. Therefore, we merged adjunct
shifts if the elapsed time between two shifts is less than
5 minutes, then we calculated the average number of stu-
dents arriving at the queue per minute(arrival rate λ), re-
sults showed in Figure 3, results indicate that for the first
five minutes, students are arriving more frequently as we
expected, and after that, the arrival rate stabilized at 0.1.
Also, we calculated the average arrival rate for the first five
minutes, which is 0.4.

Based on those preliminary findings, we opted for three dif-
ferent arrival frequencies, representing three different queue
load conditions. Specifically, each queue load has a stabi-
lized arrival rate λ; for the first five minutes of each shift,
the arrival rate increased to 4λ. We defined the queue load
as busy, normal, and relaxed when λ equals 0.15, 0.1, and
0.05.

With the rules and arrival rates above, we generate stu-
dents’ request time using Poisson Arrival Process [3], since
each student arrival event is independent of each other and
thus future arrivals are independent of the current queue



length(students can’t see how many people in the queue be-
fore they raise request). Such a method is popularly used in
queue simulation as well.[16, 21, 1]

4.2.3 Generate Estimated Interaction Time
Interaction time is generated based on the distribution of
real interaction time data; specifically, we randomly select a
real request with an interaction time longer than 10 seconds
and set the target requests to the same amount.

4.2.4 Generate Estimated Max Wait Time
We used the derived survival function in section 4.1 to gen-
erate the maximum wait time for each request. Firstly we
generate a random number p between 0 and 1; then, we try
to calculate the largest number t, where S(t) > p. Then we
say t is the maximum amount of time students are willing
to wait in queue for that request.

4.3 Simulation and Evaluations
For our simulation, we used the same shift schedule in 2020-
10-08, which is the deadline for a major project and is con-
sidered one of the busiest OH days. The first shift starts at
9 AM, and the last one ends at 8 PM. During the shift, there
were only three breaks(11:15-11:45,1:00-1:30, and 2:30-3:00).
We repeatedly generated requests on that day 100 times un-
der three different queue load conditions. Thus, we have a
total of 300 sets of requests generated for simulation.

For each set of generated requests, we simulated the queue
process on when each request was raised, canceled, started,
and completed. Between a request is completed and the
next one starts, we randomly set an elapsed time in a range
of 0-60 seconds to simulate the time the teacher fills the
feedback form on MDH or takes a short break. We repeat
the simulation for each set of requests with four different
strategies.

• FCFS: This scheduling strategy is the most common
strategy, as we discussed. The instructor would strictly
select the request that comes the earliest to resolve
under this strategy. This strategy should result in a
lower overall wait time.

• New Student First (NSF): In this strategy, the teacher
will first examine students in the queue and choose
those who have not yet received any help on the given
day; if the teacher couldn’t find one, they would choose
students based on FCFS. This strategy gives priority
to students who haven’t been helped on that day, and
thus should help to increase the amount of daily helped
students.

The next two strategies aim to find a trade-off between FCFS
and NSF. Generally, we still give priority to students who
haven’t got any help yet, but in order to avoid extreme wait
time, we would give a higher priority to students who have
waited a certain amount of time in the queue.

• Long Wait First (LWF): In this strategy, we first choose
the earliest request which has been in queue for at least
t minutes, where survival function in RQ1 S(t) < 0.8;
if such request doesn’t exist, we switch to NSF instead.

• Very Long Wait First (VLWF): In this strategy, we first
choose the earliest request which has been in queue
for at least t minutes, where survival function in RQ1
S(t) < 0.5; if such request doesn’t exist, we switch to
NSF instead.

Each simulation was evaluated based on the following met-
rics: AVG/Median wait time, percentage of long wait re-
quests(>2h), percentage of resolved requests, and percent-
age of students who received help. Then we compared those
metrics among three queue load conditions and performed
Mann–Whitney U tests[20] to identify any significant differ-
ence in those metrics between any pair of strategies.

4.4 Simulate with Coding Features
Implementing an SJF-based selection strategy requires reli-
ably estimating students’ problems, something which is not
possible based on their requests alone [10]. In this study,
we instead examine the code commit behavior before the
request was raised and analyze their correlation to interac-
tion time. Specifically, we calculated the number of commits
within 1 hour before the request was raised, the elapsed time
between the latest commit and the request time, and the line
of change (LOC) in the latest commit. Then we calculated
the Pearson correlation coefficient[6] between those code fea-
tures and the request’s interaction time.

We hypothesize that good coding behavior represents stu-
dents are more actively seeking answers to their questions,
and thus the communication should be more effective dur-
ing office hours interaction, which should result in a shorter
interaction time. Therefore, we build three more strategies:
(1) Choose students with the highest commit frequency be-
fore the request (2)Choose students with the lowest elapsed
time between the last commit and raised request (3) Choose
the students with the largest LOC in the latest commit.

We repeated the simulations with those new strategies un-
der normal load conditions. We reused the data generated
in RQ2 after first generating the commit status (the met-
rics above) for each request. Therefore, we generate those
metrics for each simulated request by copying the metric in
a random real request, and of course, the interaction time
needs to be set correspondingly.

5. RESULTS
5.1 RQ1 Results
For RQ1, we simulated the queue under three different types
of load conditions. We found that when the queue was busy
(λ = 0.15), on average, 45% of the requests would get re-
solved for all four strategies (see Figure4(a)), and we didn’t

Table 1: Simulation results for overall average/median wait
time(in minutes)

Busy Normal Relax
strategy AVG MED AVG MED AVG MED
FCFS 81.0 77.6 50.6 44.4 17.6 7.3
NSF 76.6 68.5 48.2 37.2 17.7 6.7
LWF 81.1 77.8 50.6 42.3 17.9 6.7
VLWF 80.7 70.9 50.4 37.5 18.0 6.8



(a) Percentage of resolved re-
quests

(b) Percentage of students re-
ceived help

Figure 4: Simulation results for busy load queue

(a) busy load (b) normal load

Figure 5: Simulation Results: Percentage of long wait re-
quests

find any significant difference (p > 0.05 for all pairs). How-
ever, when we calculated the percentage of students who
received help, the NSF strategy appears to be significantly
higher than the other three (p < 0.01); on average, around
65% of the students would receive help if the teacher used
the NSF strategy, while only around 54% of the students
would receive help if one of the other three strategies was
applied (as shown in Figure4(b)). Figure5(a) tells us that
NSF has a slightly lower percentage of long wait requests
than FCFS, 22% of requests in FCFS and 20% of requests
in NSF are longer than 2 hours; however, such difference is
not significant (p = 0.09).

When the queue was at normal load (λ = 0.10), we ob-
served similar results with the busy load condition in Figure
6 and Figure 5(b). No significant difference in the percent-
age of resolved requests was found among all four strategies
(p > 0.05 for all pairs); on average, 65% of the requests
would get resolved no matter which scheduling strategy was
applied. When the teacher applied the FCFS strategy, 70%
of the students would at least receive one help on average,
while when the scheduling strategy changed to NSF, this
percentage would increase to 82%, and such difference is sig-
nificant as well (p < 0.01). Moreover, we observed a slight
increase in long wait requests when choosing NSF (6%) com-
pared with FCFS (4%); this difference is not significant as
well (p = 0.10).

We also found that when the queue was relaxed(λ = 0.05),
the percentage of long wait requests was almost always 0.
We did not observe any significant difference in those metrics
among all four strategies (all p > 0.05).Therefore, choosing

(a) Percentage of resolved re-
quests

(b) Percentage of students re-
ceived help

Figure 6: Simulation results for normal load queue

(a) Percentage of resolved re-
quests

(b) Percentage of students re-
ceived help

Figure 7: Simulation results for relaxed load queue

any different strategy would not affect the amount of re-
solved requests or students who received help (see Figure
7).

Moreover, we repeated the simulation with 20 different ar-
rival rates λ, ranging from 0.05 to 0.10, and found that
when λ > 0.06, the significant difference in the percent-
age of helped students exists (p < 0.05). In other words,
when λ > 0.06, choosing NSF over FCFS can significantly
increase the percentage of students who receive help.

Table 1 summarized the average and median wait time for
all simulations. We did not find any significant difference
in students’ wait time when choosing different scheduling
strategies (all pair p > 0.05). Under a busy queue, students
would wait in the queue for around 80 minutes on average;
when the queue load is normal, the average wait time drops
to 50 minutes; and when the load is relaxed, the average
wait time is only 18 minutes. In summary, the choice of
scheduling strategies does not significantly impact students’
overall wait time.

In summary, our simulation results indicated that under a
normal or busy queue load, choosing the next student based
on the NSF strategy could greatly increase the number of
students receiving help without prolonging the waiting time,
and thus, it is the optimal strategy. When the arrival rate λ
drops to 0.6 students per minute, the queue becomes relaxed,
and the choice of scheduling strategy does not affect the
queue at all.

5.2 RQ2 Results



We tracked students’ code commits before they raised a re-
quest and while they waited in the queue and calculated the
Pearson correlation of their code features and the interaction
time for each request. Results are in Table 2, and we could
not find any correlation between the requests’ interaction
time and any code commit features.

We then simulated the normal load again with the strate-
gies listed in section 4.4. However, the results show that
compared with the FCFS strategy, using code commit fea-
tures strategies does not yield any significant difference in
resolved requests, helped students, long wait requests, and
overall wait time.

6. LIMITATIONS
We defined the three types of queue load conditions by three
different arrival rates; although the designated value of those
arrival rates can be supported by our preliminary research
and actual student data, it is still a simplified model of es-
timating when students arrive at the queue. In practice,
students’ arrival time could be influenced by the time of the
day, their personal schedules, or other factors we cannot col-
lect or measure. Moreover, our data come from one semester
from a single course, and the results might only be limited
to such courses. In the future, we need to verify our results
in more semesters as well.

7. CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSIONS
In RQ1, we find that the choice of scheduling strategy does
not affect the total number of resolved requests. When the
queue is busy or normal, the NSF strategy would signifi-
cantly increase the number of students who received help by
10%. And since the NSF strategy does not have a significant
impact on the overall wait time or the percentage of long
wait requests, we believe that this is the optimal strategy
when the queue is normal or busy (when λ > 0.06). How-
ever, when we had a relatively relaxed (when λ < 0.06) office
hours queue, our findings suggest no matter which strategy
is applied, most of the requests (>80%) would get resolved,
and there is no difference among those four strategies. In-
structors could choose FCFS as their scheduling strategy
since it is the easiest one to implement.

In RQ2, we could not find any relationship between the
help requests’ interaction time, and the corresponding com-
mit behavior before the request is raised. Therefore, when
choosing the next students to help based on those features,
we failed to build strategies for SJF scheduling. In other
words, we could not find the requests that could be quickly
resolved based on the commit features. So it is not a sur-
prise to us that when simulated with those strategies, the
performance is not better than FCFS at all. However, there
are still other potential coding behaviors we can utilize in
the future; we can identify some efficient coding behaviors
and explore their relationship with the OH interaction time;

Table 2: RQ2 Pearson Correlation with interaction times

code feature r p-value
commit frequency before 0.0035 0.913
last commit elapse time -0.0017 0.984

last commit LOC 0.0098 0.852

should we find any effective predictor for the interaction
time, it is highly possible to develop a SJF strategy and
thus potentially achieve a higher number of daily resolved
request.

We recommend the instructors use NSF for online office
hours queue scheduling. However, when the office hours
are hosted in person, FCFS is more appropriate. Based on
instructors’ observation, students rarely return to in-person
office hours on the same day because of the cost of going
to a physical queue. Therefore, the NSF’s advantage disap-
pears for in-person office hours settings. Secondly, since the
students can actually see who is in the queue, they would
definitely complain once they see someone arrive late but
get help early.

Furthermore, one possible solution to address the long queue
during office hours is to make the waiting time productive
for students. For example, tools like CodeHelp[17, 23] can
utilize the LLM to automatically generate answers to stu-
dents’ coding questions without directly revealing solutions.
Thus, instructors could view it as an option to assist stu-
dents while they are waiting.

Moreover, what is ‘fairness’ is still a complicated question
when choosing the next student to help. In this work, we
focus on ensuring every student who needs help receives at
least one office hour interaction in a given day. On the other
hand, we also need to consider how much effort each student
committed to their question before they sought help; it is
unfair to help students exploit office hours for debugging
support while keeping students who truly tried everything
and are still struggling to wait in the queue. Therefore,
in the future, we will try to evaluate students’ efforts and
struggles through their coding activity, and provide a more
‘fair’ scheduling strategy for instructors to use.
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